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STARK CO. DEMOCRAT.
(Issued Tuesday and Friday.)

ESTABLISHED 1833

BTARK COUNTY DEMOCRAT.

feml-Wcek- ly per year by mall $1.00

'Address all communications to
(HE NEWS-DEMOCRA- T PUB. CO.

Canton, Ohio.

DAILY NEWS-DEMOCRA- T.
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Dally delivered by mall. ...10c per week
Dallr per year, by moll $5.00

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

STATE TICKET.
For Secretary of State H. H. McPAD- -

DEN. of Jefferson county.
For Judge of Supreme Court ALLEN

w. SMAL.LEX. oi wyanuoi county.
For Dairy and Food Commissioner

BALLARD B. YATES, of Pickaway
county.

For Member Board of Publlo Works
PETER Y. BROWN. Of KOOB county.

For State Superintendent of School
J. D. SIMPKINS, or Augiaue.

JUDICIAL TICKET.
For Judge of Circuit Court M. H.

DONAHUE, of Perry county.

COUNTY TICKET.
For Recorder J. A. BERNOWER, of

Canton.
For Commissioner MICHAEL MIL-

LER o,f Osnaburg.
For Infirmary Director HENRY

KLEMP, of Canton.

Lay In a stock of llnament.

Dr. Swallow declined to be Koosevcl-te- d.

Canton Is the capital of the United
States.

Minister Wu Is having trouble with
his ran Re finder.

Up to date General Grosvenor hasn't
recovered his lost plank.

Thoughtful mothers are looking up
the best recipes for burns.

The verdure on the McKlnley lawn
Is getting a glimpse of Its finale.

The sheriff ought to let the rest of
them out, to see the parade, anyhow.

After the Fourth of July President
McKlnley will prepare for the surprise
party.

Canton, Ohio, and Canton, China, are
occupying all the positions on the news
map.

Bobs seems to be having a pretty
hard time getting that South African
Job finished.

President McKlnley has a pretty gen-

eral idea now how he stands with the
Prohibitionists.

"Unmindful of the exasperation of the
common enemy, Democrats just keep
getting together.

Agulnaldo, a very unaccommodating
citizen of the island of Luzon, Is still In
possession of his own latch-strln- g.

Everybody else Is coming and If Mr.

Ilanna will promise to be good he may
come to our Fourth of July celebration
too.

How many thousand Americans will
die In the Philippines before the liberty
of the people of the Islands is throt-
tled?

They say Senator Hill would not ac-

cept second place on the ticket, but
men have been known to change their
minds.

Hanna got another bump when his
pet friend Cox was forced to retire. He
will get more before the campaign Is

far along.

We are Inclined to bellevo'each of the
gentlemen who are Interested. Nobody
wrote the Philadelphia platform. Like
Topsy, it "Just growed."

That Finnish paper Just rescued
Andre for the moment to relieve the
telegraph editor of the monotony' of
those Chinese names.

This jail breaking business has about
reached an end, for the time being, at
least. Only three more prisoners will
get out. There are only three more In.

The next thing In connection with
the saving of the Oregon, If she can
be saved at all, is the courtmartlal of
the crew who allowed fcer to go on
the rocks.

The Republican press Is having a
serious time picking Mr. Bryan's run-
ning mate. Some time since they were
having Just as serious a time picking
Mr. Bryan.

General Sherwood's facetious .sug-
gestion that picturesque Buffalo Bill
be named for second flace to offset
spectacular Teddy Roosevelt has reach-
ed Kansas City.

The foreign mission business Isn't as
popular as It was some weeks ago.

that there are son heathen nearer
home. "'f

Mr. Hanna seems unfortunate In his
friendships. Now there are Rathbone,
Neeley and Cox, whom ho placed for
personal services rendered. Neejey It
under Indictment, Cox has been forced
to retire and It has required an 'extra

- shipment of whitewash to Cuba to keep
Rathbone from behind the bars.

It was the foresight of American
Commander McCalla that saved the
force under Admiral Seymour from
starvation or from surrender, which
was worse.

Mr. Croker sas New York lias no
candidate for nt on the
Democratic ticket, but will oupport the
best man. The Kansas City convention
Is being run by the delegates and the
best man will win.

Senator Ilanna recently said that
women had no business In politics and
on the same day Susan B. Anthony
stated that politics was woman's proper
sphere. Now comes the Chicago Times
Herald with the suggestion that Mark
and Susan do a lolnt debate.

In spite of all attempts of Republican
newspapers to keep Democrats nway
form Kansas City, with stories of exor
bltant rates and prehistoric accommo-
dations, the convention will be the lar
gest and most enthusiastic In the his
tory of Democracy.

The Masslllon Independent says Mr.
Bryan Is a lunatic and the Alliance Re-
view says he Is a brainy, cultured gen-

tleman. Our womanly west end
neighbor and our manly cast end neigh-

bor may fix up the details to suit them-
selves.

"Keep the Rough Riders out of poll-tic- s"

shouted Editor Kohlsaat In his
Chicago organ, when he ran across the
suggestion of an Indiana man that the
regiment of Rough Riders be reorgan
ized and operated as a Republican cam-
paign attraction. Well, wo expect to'
put one of them out of the business this
fall.

The surplus of receipts over expen
ditures during the fiscal year which
ended Saturday will exceed $80,000,000,
or twice the amount estimated by
Secretary Gage. According to the state
ment Issued by the treasury on Satur-
day the surplus was at that time $78,- -
613,818, with one day's receipts to be
added. But the people are still llcklnc
war tax stamps.

Lieutenant Commander Charles A.
Adams, second In command of the
Oregon, and on whom Captain Wllde
had to depend when he was oft the
bridge himself, was courtmartlaled in
February, 1893, for drunkenness while
on duty and was reprimanded by
Secretary Long. Two months later he
repeated the offense and was dismissed
from the service. The findings of the
court were set aside by President Mc-

Klnley and Adams was simply reduc-
ed In rank. He and a lot of other

and unreliable men were
In command of the various details of
the trip of the Oregon. It may not
be so difficult to fix the blame for her
loss after all.

The war In South Africa is still giv-

ing the British great trouble. Lord
Roberts usually reportB a victory of
seme sort and says little about his
losses, but his latest report Indicates
that his men have not found the veldt
a bed of roses. The hospital service,
too, Is not what it ought to be and
Roberts has reported officially , that
matters are not Just to his liking,
though he blames no one. He says In
his report that at Bloemfontein alone
0,369 soldiers were admitted to the
hospitals and that of this number 1,370
died. In other hospitals the death rate
was about the same. Before the
trouble is over the British will have
decided that the throttling of liberty
In the Transvaal Is about the most
costly enterprise In which the empire
ever engaged. The people at home are
getting very sick of it and the soldiers
In the field are heartily wishing It was
over.

Candidate Roosevelt Called on Editor
Kohlsaat in Chicago. Mr. Roosevelt
was evidently anxious to learn how
tho western editor was going to get
out of his statements
that an attempt was being made to dig
a hole for Roosevelt and put him In It
to stay, the hole being the empty

nomination. Thus far Mr.
Kohlsaat has not been able to make
a satisfactory explanation In his paper
and there Is a growing suspicion that
he is himself occupying a hole quite as
narrow and quite as deep as that of
the nominee. Mr.
Kohlsaat Is respectfully referred to
Judge William R. Day's most lucid and
exciting atempt at versification, which
he has used with telling effect on oc-

casion:
He digged a pit,
He digged It deep,
He digged It for his brother;
But through his sin
He did fall In
The pit he digged for t'other.

The Cleveland Leader Is going to
spring the same thing for several days
now. The chief of staff, who reported
the Philadelphia convention, has gone
to Kansas Cltjj, and Is having more
spasms, At the" Philadelphia conven-
tion he told how Hanna was talking
In his sleep and how Piatt and Quay
were traitors and bad citizens generally.
Then he got home and woke up. He
suddenly discovered that all the stuff
he had been writing had been the
veriest rot and nothing of the sort had
occurred. In one of his specials he saw
things "with strained ears" and there

was a. general delerlum aboul ills re-

ports. Now ho has commenced to
write about "minds fog?y and askew"
and the worst Is feared. Eastern diet
seemed to affect his ears but the
western brand Is "eskewlng" his mind.
What an awful state the poor Leader
will be In by Thursday.

Mll.SNYDKIt'S MOCK SESSION.

The suggestion of Speaker pro tern

Jacob B. Snyder, of the Ohio leglsla
ture, through the News-Democr- that
a mock session of the legislature be
held In Canton as a Fourth of July at
traction Is one of the most superla'
tlvely exciting propositions that has
been made In connecton with the cele
bration of the nation's natal day. The
suggestion ought to be adopted with
out any delay. Wo are going to have
all kinds of attractions, there will be
eminent men here from everywhere, tho
fireworks display will be enormous and
the parades stupendous, but the com-

mittee has Inadvertently omitted the
Ohio legislature. The matter should be
corrected at once. A session of the
legislature would draw. The fact that
It Is a mock session can be entirely
overlooked especially by those who
have seen a real, session. Of course
Speaker Pro Tern Snyder will preside.
Then they could get up a bill and dis-

cuss It and exemplify, as Mr. Snyder
suggests, the work and methods of the
legislature. But to make the session
complete It will be necessary to go
beyond the mere discussion of a bill.
There must be some hot speeches on
political Issues and the speaker pro
tern must be given the opportunity to
declare that he Is "physically and men
tally able to take care of himself and
will meet any legislator In the hall or
out of It." This feature was not
eliminated from the regular session and
should not be here.

Again, the mock session would have
the advantage of bringing to the city
some of Ohio's most picturesque citi-
zens. It would never do to conduct the
thing without the presence of the Hon
orable John P. Jones. Then If we can
get Mayor McKlsson It will be possible,
with little difficulty, to conduct a sena-

torial election. No session of a legisla-
ture, mock or regular, is complete
without a senatorial election. Besides,
It will relieve the committee of the
payment of mileage and will give the
mock legislators some firecracker
money. Mr. Hanna, having volunteer-
ed to have something to do with the
celebration, may come and conduct a
senatorial campaign and show us just
how the thing Is done. He could get
somebody to let him into the Hurford
house and then he could opes mock
headquarters there. Everything could
be conducted from there but the tele-
phoning and that could be done right
In the room where the session Is to
be held. They could get a couple of tin
cans, stretch catgut over the ends and
put one In one corner of the room and
one In another, stretching & string be-

tween them. Then a cute little Charlie
Dick could be whittled out of a stick
and put at one end of the telephone
nnd a toy Major Rathbone nt the other
end. It would be impossible to secure
the original major for he has an en-

gagement In Cuba Just now that Is

said to be quite pressing and the white-
wash will hardly have had time to
dry before the Fourth, so he is quite
out of the question. While the tele-
phoning was going on "Buddy" Jones
could add to the interest by arising
and saying, "Mr. Speaker, I appre-
hend " and so on. Thus the session
could have a good deal of noise to off-

set tho pounding of the drums and the
shooting of bombs on the outside, but
when they wanted to have a real re-

poseful time, with absolute quiet, the
clerk could take up the Clark bill, and
call the name of J, B. Snyder. The
silence would take on that degree of
consistency that chunks of it couid be
thrown out of the window Into the
crowded streets, neutralizing the tu-

multuous noises for a block each way.
A serious matter In connection with

Speaker pro (em Snyder's suggestion Is
a suitable hall for the mock sessions.
The great crowds that will flock In to
see the legislature cannot well be taken
care of In one hall; and there will be
great crowds. Canton will have the
greatest Fourth of July celebration
that was ever given In the state and
the crowds will be Immense. iSo If
all wanted to see tho legislature It
would create a terrific Jam. Tho
tabernacle Is not available and the
Grand opera house has no rear exit,
as it must be apparent that the crowd
will have to keep moving If all are to
get a glimpse of the session, There
Is only one place that suggests Itself as
suitable and that Is the county Jail.
The sessions could be held In the Jail
corridor and tho crowds could pass In
tho front entrance, through the place
where Speaker pro tern Snyder le
wielding the gavel and on out through
the sheriff's hole' in, the window, The
entrance is conceded to, be sufficiently
spacious and the exit has, on several
occasions, recently, proved amply ade-
quate for several persons abreast

The suggestion of Speaker prd tern
Snyder Is most happy, and the time and
place most appropriate. By all means,
gentlemen of the committee, 1ft us
have the mock session.

THE CANTON "
MARKET REPORTS.

No Changes of Any Importance

to Note This Morning.

WHEAT MARKET STILL FIRM.

Strawberries Continue to Come Into the
Market Bat Tuesday Will I'robablf

11 the iAit of the Beaton
Latest Quotations.

The Canton market reports again re-

main the same as quoted on Saturday.
Raspberries and currants are begin-
ning to come In good quantities and are
retailing at 10 cents. Strawberries are
still in the market and Tuesday will
probably finish their season. The wheat
market Is still firm and remains at 80

cents. The butter and egg situation Is
also the same.

GRAINS, BEEDS, HAY AND STRAW.
Dealers pay the following prices:

GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu SO

Corn, per bu 45
Oats, per bu M
Rye, per bu M

SEEDS.
Seed1, small, per bu .$4 00glover seed, mammoth, per bu. .... 4 00

Clover seed, Crimson 3 00
Clover seed, Alsyke W
Timothy, per bu. 1 26

HAY AND STRAW.
Timothy, loose, per ton ,.$lt 00

Clover, loose per ton 10 00
Mixed, loose, per ton 11 00
Timothy, baled, per ton 12 00
Clover, baled, per ton 10 00
Mixed, baled, per ton 11 00
Wheat straw, loose, per ton 6 00
Oats straw, loose, per ton 6 00
Wheat straw, baled, per ton 6 00

Oats straw, baled, per ton 00
DEALERS' SELLING PRICES:

Wheat, per bu $ 90

Oats, per bu. ..... S5
Corn, in ear, per bu 65
Corn shelled, per bu ' 65
Rye, per bu 00
Timothy hay, baled, per cwt. .... 76
Clover hay, baled, per cwt 80
Mixed hay, baled, per cwt 86

Wheat straw, baled, per cwt, .... 60

Oats straw, baled, per cwt 60
Clover seed, small, per bu E 00
Clover seed, mammoth, per bu. .. 6 00
Clover seed, Alsyke, per bu........ 7 00

Clover seed, Crimson, per bu. .... 4 00
Timothy seed, per bu. 1 76
Orchhard grass, per bu. ......... 1 60
Millet, per mi l mi
Lime, per bbl 90

Cement 100
Plaster hair, per bu. 20

Plaster Calcine, per bbl 2 00
Plaster, Land 1 25
Fertilizer, per ton IZQ'W to w w
Oyster shells, per cwt 75
Oil-me- per cwt 1 75
Screenings, per cwt 100
Chop, per cwt 1 00
Bran, per cwt 90
Middlings, per cwt 1 00
Salt, per bbl 1 20
Rock salt, per cwt 75
Sortag flour, pen-bb-l 5 00
Flour, spring, per sack 1 40

Flour, winter, per ddi... 4 oo
Floar, winter, per sack 115
Buckwheat, per n I

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
William F. Scharlo, 14 .orth Market

street, pays the following prices.
Butter, best country perB. 12 to L4o
Butter, country, per fb 10
Butter, creamery, per lb 21
Eggs, fresh, per doz..... 12
Lard, per lb 08
Tallow, per lb 3

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Potatoes; per bu 30 to 35
Onions, per bu $1 and $1.25
ueans. Lima, per bu 3225
Beans, navy, per bu. $208

POULTRY,
Chickens, live, per lb 9
Chickens, dressed, per lb 11 to 13

MISCELLANEOUS.
Cider, per gal II
vinegar, per gal 10
Honey, white clover, pe r lb 12H
Maple syrup, per gal 65 to 80
Sweet corn, evaporated, per lb .... 10
Apples, evaporated, per It, 8

William F. Scharlo, 314 North Market
street, quotes the following, retail
prices:

BUTTER, EGGS, LARD AND
POULTRY.

utter, country, per lb 14 to 18
Butter, cooking, per lb is
Butter, creamery, per lb 24
Lara, ner lb in
Eggs, per dos 15
unicKens, live per lb 11
Chickens, dressed per lb 1416

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, p r peck , 15
Beans, marrowfat, per peck 80
Beans, navy, per peck 80
Beans, Lima, per peck 1,. 80
String beans, per lb ,', 11
Beets, new, per bunch 05
New potatoes, per peck 80
Asparagus, per bunch M
Cucumbers, each 06
Cabbage, per lb eg
Young onions, 3 bunches for 05
Onions, per peck 26 to 85
Pie Plant, per lb 03
Peas, green, per half peck JO
PI cpples 10 to IB
Radishes. 2 bunches for oka
Strawberries, per quart 7 to 10
opinacn, per lb..... e8o
Tomatoes, per lb jo
Raspberries, per quart 10
Cherries, per quart , itGooseberries, per quart M
Currants, perquart

MISCELLANEOUS.
Cider, per gal 15Vinegar, per gal 20
Honey, white clover, per lb isMaple syrup, per gal 75 $1
Sweet corn, evaporated, per lb ..... 124Apples, evaporated, per lb ' nApricots, nvaporated, per lb u
Raisins, pr lb 7 o 11
Coffee, per lb 14 to 86
CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND MEAT.Quoted by A. Buckwalter, 229 E. Tub, StLIVE STOCK (Wholesale.)
Good cattle, per lb 4 4V t
Fat cows, per lb 2V&93Vs eta
ouiib, per 10 3 WSH cts
Best hogs, per lb 46V4 ctsnougns, per lb 3H04 cts
Lambs, per lb 87. cts
Bheep, per lb..... .."...4 5 cts
uaives, per n eta
j, DRESSED (Wholesale!):. I

Beef, per lb ,...,..,j.j.,e 74 ets
Mutton, per lb ..., 10 cts
Lamb, per lb 9 910 eta
Pork, per lb, f 6Ksvt cts
Veal, per lb 7 8 r cts

RETAIL.
Fresh porterhouse steak, per lb 13 cts
Blrlola steak, per Tb..r. 18 ots
Round steak, per lb 14 eta
Miittos. chops, Pc I ..148J18 ots
Lamb chops, per tb M4MI a
Perk chops, per lb , lift eta

KamWg steak, per lb 1(018 eta
Forequt'rs spring lamb, per lb.. 18 cts
Hladquart's spring lamp, per lb. M ota
Boiling meats, per lb 70UVi-o-
Ram, per lb .J14,oa
Sliced ham, per lb.. .4 M'cts
Lard, per lb ... It ctf

FISH, OYSTERS AND GAME.

Quoted by A. Ehret 428 East Tusca-
rawas street

White fish, dressed, per lb ......... 12H
Yellow pickerel, per lb 12V
Blue pike, per lb 8
Sturgeon, per lb 12ft
Yellow perch, per !b... 5 for 25
Herring, dressed, per tb 10
Cat fish, dressed, per lb,.. 12 cts
Bull headsj dressed, per lb 124 cts
Black Bass, per lb , 15
Rock bass, per lb ..10
Trout Per tb 12H
Turtles, per lb 10
Ficgs, per dos 10

SALT WATER FISH.
Halibut, per lb ;. 18
Mackerel, fresh, per lb 20
Flounders, per lb 1.. 124
Blue fish, per lb , 124
Steak cod fish, per lb ........ 10
Haddock, per fb 10
Red snapper, per tb 124

SMOKED FISH.
Herring, per lb , 10
White fish, per lb 10
Bloaters, per lb 1 for 5
Blind robblns, per dos II

SALTED FISH.
Cod, per lb . 10
Salt herring, per lb 2 for 6 '

Holland, per lb 2 for 5
White, per pall 60
Herring per pall ..., 60
Pickerel, per pall 60
Mackerel, per pall $145
Russian sardells. per nail 80
Lobsters, alive . 24
Lobsters, balled ,.. 20

(Oysters oat of Beesop.)
HORSES AND MULES.

Quoted by Shertzer As Fry, No. 404
West Seventh street, dealers In horses
and mules, and commission salesmen.
Consignments solicited.

HORSES.
Good draft 1400 to 1800tbs..$lM to $116
Extra draft, 1400 to 18O0tbs..$175 to $200
Good coach 75 to 101
Extra coach 150 to 200
Driving horse SIM to $125
Extra driving 125 to 260
Good general purpose 69 to 75
Extra general purpose 100 to 126
Good farm chunks 1200 to 1300

lbs 99 to 12
MULES.

12V io 14 hands, good f 81 to $ 76
124 to 14 hands, extra.... 100
14 to 144 hands, good 90
14 to 144 hands, extra .... 100
144to 15 hands, good 108 to 125
144 to 16 hands, extra ..'... 1M to 126
15 to 154 hands, good 100
15 to 154 hands, extra ...... 125

Horse market brisk, tending upward
Stock scarce.

LUMBER.
Hemlock bill stuff, per M" $19 00
Norway bill stuff, per M 22 00
2x12 and 4x4 to 8x8, pe. M 23 10
Yellow pine siding, clear, pe M.. 28 00
Y. P. siding. No. 2, per M 26 00
Y. P. siding No. 3, per M 23 00
Poplar siding No. 1, per M 33 00
Poplar Biding No. 2, per M 28 00
W. pine Hearing No. 1, per M 32 00
W. pine flooring No. 2, per M .... 27 01
w. pine flooring No. 3, per M 23 00
Y. pine flooring No. 1. per M 30 00
Y. pine flooring No. 2, per M 25 01
Y. pine flooring No. 3, per M ....23i00
Y. pine celling No. 1, per M 28 00
Y. pine celling No. 2, per M 25 00
W. Pine-cellin- g No. 1. per u. .... 82 80
W. pine celling No. 2, per M 27 00
White sine lath. No. 1. nee M E 50
White pine lath. No. 2, per M..... 6 25
tiemiocK latn, per M 4 50
Clear red cedar shingles, per M.. 8 61
Clear hemlock sh'nglps. per M .... 2 71

REAL ESTATE.

Quite a few properties chanced hands
on Saturday, a number of real estate
transfers being recorded at the auditor's
office for property In this city. The post
weK nas been better m the real estate
offices than has ben the case for thepast few weeks and It la hoped the good
worn win continue.

ALLIANCE.
Ellslia Teeter's executor to Mary S.

Shlmp, lots 99D, 1579, 1744, Second ward.
Ellsha Teeter's executor tb Mary S--

Shlmp, lots 1004, 1079, 1008. Third ward.
uacnei snuitzs administrator to

Frank H. Ewlng, lot 1760, Fourth ward,
$811.

CANTON.
Metta E. Walcott to Calvin E. Ball,part lot 4G02, First ward, $2,000.
Mary E. Umstead to Henry L. Sulli-

van, part lot! 2704, Third ward, $1,SS0.
Rudolph Spring to Fred W. Kettering,

lot 0370, Fourth ward, $700.
Henry Sullivan to Mary Umstead, part

lot 1681, Fourth ward, $1,200.
Clarence B. Blythe to Stark Realty

Co., part lot 1475, Fourth ward, $1,000.
M. K. and J. A. Frederick to Edward

H. Halter, part lot 661, Sixth ward, $1,000

SUFFRAGISTS MEET.

They Hojd an Interesting And
Instructive Session at Mrs.

Rice's Home.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Canton Suffrage association was held at
the home of the president, Mrs. J. A.
Rice, Saturday afternoon. There were
about twenty ladies present and the
meeting was both Interesting and In-

structive.
Upon the call of the roll each woman

responded with the name of a prominent
woman and a few worda telling why
she was prominent. "

"Why I am a Suffragist," was the
subject of the meeting and each of the
members was expected to tell. After
an Interesting conversation led by Mrs,
Emma C. Harmount there was a discus
sion of the women of Colorado and Utah
from the suffrage standpoint.

Mrs. Rice gave an excellent talk In
which she gave some of the reasons
why equal suffrage should prevail.

The next meeting of the club will be
at tho home of Mrs. Alice Danner; Jones
th last, Saturday In July,

j.iiu mnnuers at roil can will be ex-
pected to respond to their names witha quotation from the works of -- Mrs.
Browning and the subject fori the'meet- -
jjjg; win oe, progress or Equal Rights."

... - . ' J
Admiral Philip Dead.

New York, July 2. Rear Admiral
John W, Philip, commandant of the
Brooklyn navy yard, idled 'Saturday at
the navy yard. An organic affection of
the heart was the cause of his death.
He commanded the Texas at the battle
of Santiago. ... . , ,
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LOSS NOT

YfiT KNOWN.

Impossible to Learn With Any
Exactness the Number Ot

Lives Lost.

NEW YORK'S GREAT FIRE

North German Lloyd Officials Place
Their Loss of Life at 1 25,

LONDON PAPERS ATTACH BLAME

To the Antlqns) Wooden Wharres That
Line the North HItm-Thi- nk That

Saturday's Disaster Will
Teach Much Needed

Lesson.
News-Democr- at Leased Wire Service.
New York, July 2- -It Is not yet posJ

sdble to learn with any degree' of ex-

actness the number ot lives lost In the
great fire which swept tho Hoboken
water front Saturday, and destroyed
three ocean liners belonging to tho
North German Lloyd Steamship Co.,
and poet property valued at hundreds of
thousands of dollars. Twenty-tw- o bod-
ies or fragments of o many bodies have
been recovered. More than 200 others,
It Is believed, are In the charred hulks- -

of tho steamers or beneath the waters
of the Hudson. Tho estimates of the
number vary. Gustav H. Schwab, agent
of the company, places tho loss of life
of men connected with his company be
tween 125 and 160. He- - believes that In
addition to these a considerable num-
ber of longshoremen and visitors to the
steamers lost their lives. Ho could not
estimate the number, but the police and
others place the number at one hundred
at least. The estimate of 2S0 Is the most
conservative. Other estimates place
the loss at 300 and over.

The search for the bodies of the vic
tims was renewed at daylight this morn-
ing. Divers and grapplers by the score
were put to work on the wreck of

grounded off Ellis Island, the
Main and Bremen beached near Wee-hawk- en

and around the stumps of the-Nort-

German Lloyd piers, Hoboken.
Accompanying each) searching party ls--a

grewBome supply of coffins.
The- - list of Injured Is also a long one.

One hundred and nine. persons have beeni
treated In the hospitals.
BLAME THE WOODEN WHARVES.

London, July 2. The London papers,
today, while expressing deep sympathy
for those who suffered from the great
fire hi New'York harbor, are not back-
ward In attaching blame for the con-
flagration to the antique wooden
whairves In New York. They think
that Saturday's disaster will teach a
much needed lesson. If subscriptions
arc needed for the suffereres the papers
announce that England is ready to
help.

MORE BODIES RECOVERED
New York, July 2. Up to 1

this afternoon 33 bodies or portions ot
bodies of victims of the Hobolun fire-ha-

been recovered.

SECOND DEGREE,

Gideon Caw Has a Life Sen
tence Staring Him In

The Face.
Akron, July 2. After being out all

night the Jury Sunday returned a ver-
dict of murder In the second degreo
In the case of Gideon Carr, who with his
son Edwin, was charged with tho mur-
der of their neighbor, Sylvester Hull.

The menjwere neighbors in Copley
township and quarreled over the right
of way through a lane on the Carr
farm. Tho trial of the son will begin
early this week.
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Wedding Necessities.

Tho brido and the ring. Get tho
bride where you will, the ring should
come from the collection we have here.

Few stocks contain auoh a pleasing
assortment of

Single and Combination Stope
Wedding and Engage-

ment Rings.

and certainly at no other place are
they obtainable at suoh small prices,

Ludwig Wolff,
Jeweler yd Optician.

Ageit Diefeer-llaafd- ti Wttckes.
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